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About us

Laughing Women
Gen. 21:6

This Ministry is founded upon the unshakable Word of 
God, just as Sarah proclaimed in Genesis 21:6, "God has 
brought me laughter, and everyone who hears about this 
will laugh with me," echoing the divine promise.

God's call to us is a spiritual mission, guided by His Word 
and the Holy Spirit. We are led to upli� all individuals 
from the depths of loneliness to a place where isola�on 
is replaced by the joyous laughter that resonates 
throughout the world.

Our mission is divinely inspired, rooted in the biblical truth 
that God desires our hearts to be filled with laughter as a 
testament to His boundless love and grace.

OUR PREMISE:
We unite individuals from diverse corners of the globe, 
bridging the gap with laughter between their present 
circumstances and past trials. We firmly believe that the 

Holy Spirit is the ul�mate source of this laughter—a gi� 
from God Himself.

Our goal is to empower individuals to experience the 
profound joy that comes from a deep rela�onship with 
God and from sharing laughter with one another. Through 
faith and the indwelling of the Holy Spirit, we aim to bring 
light to the darkest corners of their lives.

We stand as educators, following the Spirit's guidance, 
s h ow i n g wo m e n h ow to ex p e r i e n c e ge n u i n e , 
soul-enriching laughter. Our mission is to help those who 
have only known superficial laughter find true joy through 
the Holy Spirit's transforma�on.

The Laughing Women Ministry will host conferences, 
conven�ons, and retreats worldwide, reaching out to 
women from all walks of life. Our aim is to bring them 

into God's presence, where laughter flows as a tes�mony 
to His goodness.

Furthermore, we are commi�ed to charitable endeavors, 
guided by the Holy Spirit, to extend God's love to those 
in challenging situa�ons, such as pros�tutes on the 
streets. Our mission is to rescue them, demonstra�ng 
the life-transforming power of God's laughter-filled love.
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FounderAbout the
Embarked on a journey driven by God's call, my life 

transformed into a symphony of laughter as I ventured 

to empower and upli� women.

A few years back, I confronted a period that tested me 

profoundly. I navigated the tumultuous waters of divorce, 

embraced the role of a single mother to two children, 

grappled with my father's cancer diagnosis and subsequent 

passing, stood by as my mother ba�led illness, witnessed 

my sister's heartbreak with the loss of her baby, and 

narrowly escaped the grasp of carbon monoxide poisoning 

in our home.

In the midst of these trials, I discerned the unmistakable 

voice of God urging me to find joy, to embrace a life 

abundant with laughter. In moments when I felt empty, 

I discovered an extraordinary wellspring of inspira�on 

within. As I shared my words, guided by the Holy Spirit, 

they resonated with others, igni�ng genuine laughter and 

spreading joy. An unexpected revela�on emerged: the 

more I poured out, the more I received in return.

Amidst my pain, a remarkable transforma�on occurred. 

Each �me I kindled laughter in another woman's heart, 

my own laughter mul�plied. Proverbs 31:25 came alive 

in my journey: "She is clothed with strength and dignity, 

and she laughs without fear of the future."

Laughter became my emblem of resilience, an emblem 

woven with strength and grace. As I embraced my calling 

to empower and upli�, I discovered that laughter, shared 

genuinely, is a bond that transcends adversity. It unites 

hearts, lightens burdens, and offers hope.

In closing, I am reminded of the words from Ecclesiastes 3:4 

"A �me to weep, and a �me to laugh; a �me to mourn, 

and a �me to dance." Our lives encompass a spectrum 

of emo�ons, and through it all, laughter remains a 

transforma�ve force that shapes our journey.

With love and laughter,

Dr. Jite Newton
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AmbassadorSpeech from the

His praises shall forever be on my lips, and I offer endless 

gra�tude to the Lord. May His name be praised for all 

eternity. Amen. #LaughingWomenMinistry #BlessedTo

ServeGod

Throughout my life, I've carried a deep longing to serve 

God, a desire that I've been fortunate to fulfill. Yet, when 

I stepped into the atmosphere of Laughing Women 

Ministry, it was like ascending to a whole new level.

The privilege of serving God with Laughing Women 

Ministry has ignited a passionate flame within me for 

worship. It has been a profound lesson in pa�ence and 

readiness. I thought I understood what it meant to be 

prepared when the ques�on "Are you ready?" was asked. 

Li�le did I know, true readiness was unveiled when I 

began serving in this extraordinary ministry.

I extend my hear�elt gra�tude to the leadership of 

Laughing Women. The transparency of our founder is 

nothing short of amazing. There are no hidden agendas, 

and there's a remarkable freedom to approach her and 

other leaders. Such openness and freedom of expression 

are rare in this world. Here, you don't need to jump 

through hoops or wait in line to share your thoughts. 

She's not just a leader; she's a friend, a sister from 

another mother.

Sisters Shalini, Ese, Liz, Lisa, Naomi, and all the other 

leaders, though I can't name each one individually, have 

been a tremendous source of wisdom. They've imparted 

lifelong skills and taught me various ways to serve God.

The privilege of sharing the Word of God, extending a 

helping hand to those in need, leading prayers, and 

countless other opportuni�es have enriched my life 

beyond measure. I am truly blessed to serve God with 

Laughing Women Ministry. Hallelujah!

Sarah Akiteng,

Laughing Women Ambassador - Uganda
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Laughing Women JULY 2023 - A Month to VICTORY 
AND DIVINE SHIFT

God is shi�ing you into posi�on for the promise that 
you've been praying for. This victory is already won. 
Keep your head up, keep marching by faith, Suddenly, 
everything that's been in your way is going to fall like 
the wall of Jericho. 

The prayers and the hopes that you've been watering 
with tears are about to produce your supernatural 
harvest!

Isaiah 43:19 NIV "See, I am doing a new thing! Now it 
springs up; do you not perceive it? I am making a way 
in the wilderness and streams in the wasteland."

Happy New Month Everyone - Happy JULY!

The secret of success is Consistency - It unlocks 
extraordinary results!!!

God is Faithful to His Promises, Hebrew 10:23

Laughing Women - Prayer And Evangelism Challenge 
- #JULY2023

Evangel ism means preaching , announcing , or 
communica�ng the Gospel - our Salva�on. 

It's delivering the message that Jesus Christ is not only 
the Son of God but also gave His life as a sacrifice for 
our sins. In doing so, He ensured eternal life for anyone 
who believes.

Let's be a part of God's Holy kingdom.

Laughing Women  #Kampala - UGANDA - Fas�ng & 
Prayers on 7th & 8th July 2023 from 10:00 AM to 6:00.PM

Fas�ng and prayer is where you nourish your spirit. 
Fas�ng helps detach us from this world while prayer 
re-a�aches us to God. 

Fas�ng and prayer restores or strengthen our in�macy 
with God. Fas�ng gives us more �me for prayer and 
prayer helps tear down walls, usher us into spiritual 
breakthroughs, destroys chains, and gives us clarity of 
God's answers that we seek!

Let's connect to God and strengthen our rela�onship 
with the Creator. 

Joel 2:12 NLT "That is why the Lord says, “Turn to me 
now, while there is �me. Give me your hearts. Come 
with fas�ng, weeping, and mourning."

Laughing Women India #HangoutSession on Zoom - 
15th July  2023

#LaughingWomen Invites you all to our Hangout Session! 
We strive to create a warm and suppor�ve atmosphere 
so that you experience the love of Christ through our 
friendly sessions.

It's about a day to rest and renew with the Father. If 
you've been a part of our Hangouts in the past, then 
you've likely been looking forward to this too.

Laughing Women UNITED STATES OF AMERICA - Visi�ng 
Father Bill's Shelter Home - 9th July 2023

Strengthening the Body of Christ while mee�ng and 
serving people who are Homeless. A commitment to 
Jesus’s call - for compassion.

#LaughingWomen Ministries serving people on the 
streets and in shelter homes by bringing food, blankets, 
and companionship to them right where they are; by 
offering hospitality, by building rela�onships with the 
homeless through ac�vi�es and counseling. To God be 
the Glory!

We are commissioned by the Lord Jesus Christ to take 
care of His people. Our belief is to "Go out into the world 
and do good".
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Ma�hew 25:43 "I was a stranger and you did not invite 
me in, I needed clothes and you did not clothe me, I was 
sick and in prison and you did not look a�er me."

Laughing Women School Sponsorship - Abuja NIGERIA 
through Tobams Charity (sister charity to 
#LaughingWomen) 13th July 2023

Glory to God, A great Tes�mony - Meet SESHI,  God 
allow our Nigeria Ambassador Mama #Naomi to find 
him as he was roaming around near school. But to the 
glory of God. He starts school because the Lord says so. 
Hallelujah!!

#Congratula�ons SESHI, for star�ng your new School 
Journey by His Grace! 

Our ministry is promo�ng educa�on to vulnerable 
students, helping them access and pursue the educa�on 
they deserve. 

Serving these school Children with the Scholarships, 
School fee payment & Books

We work hard to ensure that those with low-income 
backgrounds won't be looked over or treated unfairly 
when it comes to educa�on or living their lives.

LW YC - L a u g h i n g Wo m e n Yo u t h C h a m p i o n s  
#PrayerAndEvangelism ABUJA #Nigeria by the Youth 
Team - Legacy Leavers and Gofe - 17th July 2023

Life has been an amazing journey and we thank God for 
it. It has been filled with exci�ng adventures and challenges 
along with victories. We are grateful to the Lord who 
called us, and who has placed us to win souls for His 
Kingdom all  around the world.

We also thank God for our YOUTH TEAM - who are 
working in the harvest and faithfully following the Lord to 
reach those who have yet to accept Him. Be encouraged! 
The Great Commission will be accomplished, because 
Jesus is with you always, even unto the end of the world.

We trust He who began a good work in us, will complete 
it in the day of Christ Jesus' Philippians 1:6

Laughing Women Abuja #Nigeria Prayer & Evangelism 
17th July 2023

Evangelism - Hope In The Lord! It's amazing to witness 
the power of God and how Christ is building His church 
all over the world.
Jesus is the Light! And we share the Light of Christ with 
those who may be unaware of His presence.

A loving God who desire the salva�on of His people. 
He wants us to reach out to them. Reaching out to the 
lost is a sole mandate for all.

God Bless our Ambassador for Nigeria Mama NaomiAkpan.

Laughing Women  Abuja #Nigeria Prayer & Evangelism 
17th July 2023

#MeetTheFamilySavedByHisGrace

Glory be to God for this family joyfully accepted Christ 
today. A�er witnessing to few other families, our 
Ambassador for Nigeria Mama #Naomi met this family 
and shared the Gospel. She witnessed to them and their 
children about the Salva�on. This en�re family excepted 
Jesus as their personal Saviour .

Laughing Women  Prayer & Evangelism among the 
Li�le Children in Abuja #Nigeria on 18th July 2023

Our Laughing Women Ambassador for Nigeria Mama 
#Naomi, decided to go by herself first. She reached out 
to the kids presen�ng Jesus to them with the use of jolly 
phonics sound. It was amazing. 

We thank God for such opportuni�es to share Gospel 
to the lost world and specially to the kids. 

Ma�hew 19:14 NKJV “But Jesus said, “Let the li�le 
children come to Me, and do not forbid them; for of 
such is the kingdom of Heaven.”

LWYC - Laughing Women Youth Champions - Prayer & 
Evangelism on 20th July 2023

We Praise and thank God for the opportunity & bless 
#JohnsonShaibu & our Youth team.

Evangelism is what we are passionate about and to 
share the Gospel to those you know and do not know. 
Our Youth Team #LWYC - transforming lives of people.

Seeking the lost—reaching out to neighbours, friends, 
family and classmates who do not know Jesus, with the 
intent of introducing them to their Savior and Lord.

We believe in #nurture #equip #mul�ply

If you have a passion for Jesus and a heart for His people, 
this opportunity is one not to be missed as it's a great 
way to serve God. Join us in this mission - contact us on 
info@laughingwomen.com

Laughing Women  India - Prayer Mee�ng on 29th July 
2023

The Bible, from beginning to end, offers hundreds upon 
hundreds of invita�ons for us to approach God - Our 
Creator, to be with Him, to draw close to Him, to receive 
guidance and comfort, to praise and worship Him, and 
to simply share what's on our hearts with Him. In many 
voices and in countless ways, in whispers, shouts, 
commands, and gentle words, God makes it clear in His 
Word that He wants close, in�mate conversa�on.

And He wants it with You.

God is near, and He's ready to listen. Meet with Him 
and open your heart in prayer.

Theme: Power Of Forgiveness
Time: 3:00 PM 
Place: On Zoom
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Brethren! TONIGHT Join us for Laughing Women - 
3 Hours Marathon -  Monthly Cross Over Prayers - 31ST 
JULY  2023

It would be a special �me of Crossover as we enter into 
AUGUST 2023.

Time: 09:00 pm to 12:00 am (UK �me) on Zoom
Theme: Our Faithful God
Date: 31st July 2023

Laughing Women  #Lusaka ZAMBIA Prayer & Evangelism 
29th July 2023

God bless our Ambassador for Zambia - Abraham Banda

Delivering of the message of Salva�on to a lost world -  
Carrying out His mission in the world. He is the one who 
changes people's hearts, we are just the messenger. 

The urgency of the moment demands that we rescue the 
perishing through the power of the word as commanded 
in the great commission. We are God's tools to fetch, 
draw and bring men to a point of commitment to Jesus 
as Lord Saviour.

AUGUST 2023 – OUR MONTH OF DANCING AND 
JUBILATION!

This month is declared unto you a season of Dancing & 
Jubila�on. This shall be to you the beginning of unending 
�me of glorious celebra�ons. 

God is a Good, who loves and delight in the blessings of 
His love and His provisions.

Psalms. 126: 3 – “The LORD has done great things for 
us; whereof we are glad.”

#letscelebrate as - Dancing, Joy, Excitement and Jubila�on 
freely lavished on you.

Laughing Women  Worldwide Challenge - AUGUST 2023 
#OrphanageVisits #FeedingPrograms #OldAgeHome 
#HospitalVisit

Let's bring HOPE to the World

When we look around, we see more children are growing 
in orphanages, more old age homes, more pa�ents in 
hospitals. 

This is why #LaughingWomen keep empowering children 
and communi�es to know there is HOPE in Jesus Christ. 
They need to know they are not alone. We are here to 
serve the underprivileged.

Happy new month!
Stay connected to the Holy Spirit at all �me.

L a u g h i n g W o m e n  W O R L D W I D E - # 6 D a y s  
#SpecialEveningPrayers  starts TODAY -  3rd August 
2023 to 8th August 2023

UPROOTING ANY TREE NOT PLANTED BY GOD! 

Whatever the enemy has secretly planted in the lives of 
any of your children or your families - we remove it right 
now, in Jesus mighty name. Ma�hew 15:13 NLT "Jesus 
replied, “Every plant not planted by my heavenly Father 
will be uprooted".

Theme: Clearing Out
Time: 8:30 PM to 9:00 PM - Daily

Let's restore or strengthen our in�macy with God. 

JOIN US FOR PRAYERS VIA ZOOM EVERY NIGHT FROM 
3RD AUGUST TO 8TH AUGUST 2023

Laughing Women UNITED STATES OF AMERICA - Visits 
The Shelter Home - 4th August 2023

We thank GOD for our first visit to help the kitchen staff 
with dinner at #FatherBills Shelter Home USA. We give 
God all the Praise and Glory.

#LaughingWomen Ministries serving people on the streets 
and in shelter homes by bringing food, blankets, and 
companionship to them right where they are; by offering 
hospitality, by building rela�onships with homeless through 
ac�vi�es and counseling. To God be the Glory!

Ma�hew 25:43 "I was a stranger and you did not invite 
me in, I needed clothes and you did not clothe me, I was 
sick and in prison and you did not look a�er me.”

Good Day Brethren! Let's Connect to Laughing Women 
- BIBLE STUDY on 26th August 2023 at 7:30 PM (UK Time)

There is something special about joining together reading 
the Bible, learning more about Jesus, sharing our thoughts 
together and then to pray.

While learning more about the Bible, we also have to 
make a decision? We need to decide about Jesus?  
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To decide to keep going the way we are going OR turn to 
God and place our faith in Jesus and live life to the fullest, 
live life forevermore, eternal life with God!

Jesus replied “Blessed rather are those who hear the 
word of God and obey it.” (Luke 11:28)

Keep in mind that the Word of God contains life-changing 
power.

Theme: Jeremiah 29
Date: 26th August 2023
Time: 7:30 PM (UK Time)

Join us in our Bible Study and be blessed.

Laughing Women & LWYC - Laughing Women Youth 
Champions India - Joins together for Children Feeding 
Program on 12th August 2023

Going to the ends where no one else goes, Because love 
can make the greatest impact in the hardest places. 
#LoveShares #LoveCares

We're #LaughingWomen reaching out to vulnerable 
children. We are here to share and care the love to the 
needy and oppressed.

Laughing Women - #Ilorin Nigeria #OrphanageVisit - 
17th August 2023

God Bless our #LaughingWomenILORIN Ambassador 
#MamaOpadiran

Learn how to grow out of yourself and into the world 
of others. Never stop doing the li�le things for them. 
Some�mes those li�le things occupy the biggest part 
of their Hearts. 

James 1:27 says, “Religion that is pure and undefiled 
before God, the Father, is this: to visit orphans and 
widows in their afflic�on, and to keep oneself unstained 
from the world.”

Laughing Women  #Jigawa  NIGERIA - Orphanage Visit 
on 19th August 2023

God Bless our Coordinator for Jigawa #Nigeria.

We Glorify God for such opportuni�es to serve Him in 
His own ways.  Believing, No ma�er where we are, God 
wants to use us. Glory be to His Name.

Laughing Women  #Abuja NIGERIA - Visits to Christ 
Orphanage KUJE Abuja in NIGERIA on 19th August 2023

#LaughingWomen making a difference - The children at 
Orphanages don't just need food, shelter and educa�on. 
They need a safe, loving environment and community in 
which to thrive.

Never stop doing the li�le things for them. Some�mes 
those li�le things occupy the biggest part of their Hearts. 

James 1:27 says, “Religion that is pure and undefiled 
before God, the Father, is this: to visit orphans and 
widows in their afflic�on, and to keep oneself unstained 
from the world.”

Laughing Women India - Street Feeding Program on 
19th August 2023

We at #LaughingWomen are passionate about the work 
we do -  especially feeding in slums, to the orphans, 
widows and lepers. 

Our aim is to choose work that will help us live out our 
core values and contribute to the world in the ways God 
wants us to do so. 

Follow God's calling in all your work so you can make 
the difference He wants you to make.

Laughing Women invites you to join us TONIGHT for 
our WORLDWIDE #HangoutSession - 23rd August 2023 
on ZOOM

Time to edify each other for His Glory! Let's Join.

We at #LaughingWomen see it as an opportunity to 
encourage, learn and strengthen one another in 
numerous ways. No ma�er who you are or where you're 
in life, we have a place for you. Let's be a witness of God's 
goodness to the world. 

Theme: Love Thy Neighbour 
Date: 23rd August 2023 

Ma�hew 22:37-39 NLT "Jesus replied, “'You must love 
the Lord your God with all your heart, all your soul, and 
all your mind.' This is the first and greatest commandment. 
A second is equally important: 'Love your neighbor as 
yourself.'"

Laughing Women  #Jos  NIGERIA - Orphanage Visit in 
19th August 2023

#TheOrphanageVisit Know that you can make the greatest 
impact on them by submerging yourself into their world.

Join them to bear their burdens and celebrate their 
victories together. 

We are on a journey trying to pursue the purpose God 
has shown us.

LWYC - Laughing Women Youth Champions  #Abuja 
NIGERIA - Grocery Distribu�on on 18th August 2023

God Bless #JerryPraise and Team Legacy Leavers!

There are �mes when we get so self-focused on our own 
needs that we don't see the needs of other s. Yet God's 
heart goes out for them because He sees and cares. 

Psalm 9:18 For the needy shall not always be forgo�en, 
and the hope of the poor shall not perish forever
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Laughing Women Youth Champions  ABUJA #Nigeria - 
Widows Feeding Program on 19th August 2023

God Bless our #LaughingWomenYouth Champions 
#TeamGofe 

Our ministry strive to reflect God's uncondi�onal love. 
It's a sacrificial love that embraces all people. Specially 
we Honour the Widows by mee�ng their needs. As well 
as praying for them, encouraging their faith, and sharing 
the gospel with them. We believe these women are o�en 
good ground for the gospel and spiritual encouragement. 

#LaughingWomen caring & sharing with the Widows.

James 1:27 "Pure and genuine religion in the sight of God 
the Father means caring for orphans and widows in their 
distress and refusing to let the world corrupt you".

LWYC - Laughing Women Youth Champions - Visi�ng 
the Old Age people on 24th August 2023 - Abuja 
#Nigeria

God Bless #JohnsonShaibu and our Youth Evangelism 
Team!

Let the Elderly know - we s�ll love them and support 
them. They just need someone to listen. You don't have 
to have all the answers. Your presence is present enough.

They will surely enjoy the tender moments together! 
#spend�mewiththem

LWYC - Laughing Women Youth Champions CROSS RIVER 
#Nigeria - Grocery Distribu�on - 20th August 2023 

God Bless our Youth Leader #Peace

We at #LaughingWomen Thank God for the opportunity 
to address the needs of the needy.

We are commissioned by the Lord Jesus Christ to take 
care of His people. Our belief is to "Go out into the 
world and do good".

#HelpingOthersInNeed

Acts of the Apostles 20:35 NLT "It is more blessed to 
give than to receive."

Laughing Women  #Kampala UGANDA - Orphanage 
Visit on 23rd August  2023

We live busy lives, and o�en forget the empty void that 
is in the heart of the children in Orphanages. While 
many of us grew up in loving families, these children 
yearn to find that family to call their own. 

Happiness is not just having for ourselves but so much 
good can be done on so many levels. Let's bring a smile 
to their faces.

Laughing Women  Lusaka #Zambia - Visit to Old People 
on 26th August 2023

What a privilege to visit #OldAgePeople and spend �me 
with them. God Bless our #LaughingWomen Ambassador 
for Zambia  Abraham Banda

Such Beau�ful people living in their Old Age, living in 
the solitude, hoping for someone to come and spend 
their valuable �me with them.

We at #LaughingWomen believe "The present moment 
is the only moment available to us, and it is the door to 
all moments so Share Happiness and Spread Love".

Laughing Women Boston - United States of America - 
26th August 2023

Overflowing with exhilara�on, I stand in awe of the 
tremendous outpouring of God's presence at the recent 
Laughing Women Boston Conference. His glory shone 
brilliantly, illumina�ng every corner of the event and 
leaving us with hearts overflowing with gra�tude.

As we gathered, seeking a deeper connec�on with our 
Heavenly Father and desiring to be vessels of His love 
and joy, we were met with a divine encounter that 
surpassed our expecta�ons. The atmosphere was 
charged with an energy that can only be a�ributed to 
the Holy Spirit's guiding presence.

Psalm 27:14 reminds us, "Wait for the Lord; be strong, 
and let your heart take courage; wait for the Lord!" This 
verse resonated profoundly with us throughout the 
conference. We experienced firsthand the truth that our 
wai�ng is never in vain when it is directed towards God's 
promises and purposes.

Witnessing the transforma�ons, the heart-to-heart 
connec�ons, and the joy-filled moments shared among 
a�endees was a testament to the incredible work of God. 
We were reminded that His �ming is perfect and His 
plans are far beyond what we can fathom.

Throughout the event, we were blessed with sessions 
filled with worship, powerful teaching, and hear�elt 
tes�monies. Each moment carried a sense of divine 
orchestra�on, as if God Himself had carefully woven the 
threads of our gathering.

Reflec�ng on the conference, Isaiah 40:31 springs to mind: 
"But they who wait for the Lord shall renew their strength; 
they shall mount up with wings like eagles; they shall 
run and not be weary; they shall walk and not faint." 
Our wai�ng culminated in a renewal of strength, an 
eleva�on to new heights of faith, and a deep sense of 
endurance.

As we bask in the a�erglow of this remarkable event, we 
are filled with gra�tude for every a�endee, speaker, and 
supporter who made it all possible. Together, we 
witnessed the manifesta�on of God's promise that those 
who wait upon Him will see His glory in remarkable ways.

In closing, I am reminded of Psalm 40:1: "I waited 
pa�ently for the Lord; he inclined to me and heard my 
cry." Our pa�ent wai�ng was met.

Brethren! Join us for Laughing Women - 3 Hours 
Marathon -  Monthly Cross Over Prayers on 31st 
August 2023

It would be a special �me of Crossover as we enter into 
SEPTEMBER 2023

Time: 09:00 pm to 12:00 am (UK �me) on Zoom
Theme: Keeping And Walking In Faith
Date: 31st August 2023
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Laughing Women  #September2023

WELCOME TO SEPTEMBER 2023 – OUR MONTH OF 
SHINE AND TURNAROUND!

 Isaiah 60:1 NKJV "Arise, shine; For your light has come! 
And the glory of the Lord is risen upon you." Get ready 
for the glory of God to Shine.

In Ecclesiastes 3:1,4, the Bible says, “To everything there 
is a season, A �me for every purpose under heaven... 
This is your �me to Shine and Turnaround in Jesus Mighty 
Name, Amen.

May laughter and dancing fill your courts, may your 
chains be destroyed, and may every scheme of darkness 
planned by the enemy against you be destroyed in Jesus 
Mighty Name, Amen

Laughing Women  #PraiseChallenge  #SEPTEMBER2023

Let's encourage one another! Let's do it for the Glory 
of God!!

#PraiseGodForOneHourDaily

Deuteronomy 10:21 NLT "He alone is your God, the only 
one who is worthy of your praise, the one who has done 
these mighty miracles that you have seen with your own 
eyes."

Laughing Women - #7HoursOfPraise on 9th September
2023  - Theme is "JESUS IS ALIVE

#9thSeptember2023 is a day dedicated to connect 
globally to Praise God for #7HoursOfPraise. It's 2nd 
Saturday of September from 7:00 AM to 2:00 PM 
(UK Time) Theme is "JESUS IS ALIVE"

We invite you to join us - let's come to Praise God, to 
li� Him Higher, for hope, spiritual growth, worship, 
fellowship and encouragement. Whether you live next 
door or halfway across the world, we would love to have 
your presence through ZOOM on 9th September 2023, as 
we Praise together for 7 Hours under the power of God.

Laughing Women - #Ilorin Nigeria #PraiseAndFeeding
Program - 9th September 2023

God Bless our #LaughingWomen ILORIN Ambassador 
#MamaOpadiran

Psalms 117:1-2 NLT “Praise the Lord, all you na�ons. 
Praise him, all you people of the earth. For his unfailing 
love for us is powerful; the Lord's faithfulness endures 
forever. Praise the Lord!”

#God's_Uncondi�onal_Love If we can't grasp the Love 
of God for ourselves, it is impossible to demonstrate the 
kind of grace needed in showing love to His people. 

God demonstrated real love in real life was through His 
Son in 1 John 4:10 NLT "This is real love—not that we 
loved God, but that he loved us and sent his Son as a 
sacrifice to take away our sins". 

#FollowingTheStepsOfMasterJesus

Laughing Women #7HoursofPraise on 9th September 
2023 was an immensely Blessed experience for 
everyone! Glory be to God!!

We thank God with a heart of gra�tude for His grace 
given to #LaughingWomen and to everyone who 
par�cipated in the #7HoursOfPraise. 

We thank Him for all the favor He has given us and for 
the worship leaders from different Na�ons. Making it 
such a worthwhi le exper ience for keeping the 
#7HoursPraise moving with such Anoin�ng. 

We are sure you must have been encouraged by the 
Ministers around the world Praising God about His Love 
& Faithfulness.

Ps. 69:30 “I will praise the name of God with a song, And 
will magnify Him with thanksgiving”.

You can login to our website, www.laughingwomen.org 
to find more informa�on on the official Journey of our 
God given Ministry.

Tobamscharity sister charity to @laughingwomen in 
ILORIN - Nigeria on 9th September 2023 for their 
Scholarship project - paid their School fee

#TobamsCharity has transformed the lives of over 400 
vulnerable children since 2014.

Our focus is to empower orphans and vulnerable children 
through access to educa�on with school fees and books. 
Reshaping their lives.

#TobamsCharity is providing quality educa�on to them 
and believe the fact that every child is en�tled to 
fundamental human rights and should be treated with 
dignity.
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LWYC - Laughing Women Youth Champions NIGERIA 
during 7 Hours of Praise #9th_September_2023 - All 
Glory to God!

#LaughingWomen upli�ing the Youth in furthering the 
Kingdom of God. The Vision of #LaughingWomenYouth
Ministry is to Equip, Empower, and Encourage them 
throughout the world, preparing them for a life-filled 
with Passion, Discipleship, and Knowledge. 

We Thank God for the outpouring of the Holy Spirit 
during the Youth Praise Session. The Mighty Holy Spirit 
brought convic�on to everyone, God's miraculous power
was at work. 

Lord we are Grateful for we know the Youth are indeed 
hungry and thirsty for Your Word. Father, May You 
con�nue to be glorified and highly exalted in their hearts 
and minds in Jesus Mighty Name!

Walking in the Spirit: A Glorious Journey of Revival by 
the Founder Jite Newton!

Laughing Women Evangelism UK - 16th September 
2023.

I want to share a remarkable experience with you, one 
that reaffirms the power of the Holy Spirit and the divine 
�ming of our journeys. 

Today September 16, I embarked on a journey that had 
been laid upon my heart by the Holy Spirit long ago. 
Li�le did I know, this day was chosen by the Lord for a 
special purpose. 

At first, it wasn't easy. The first two people I approached 
seemed disinterested, and I felt deflated. But then, 
something incredible happened. The Holy Spirit began 
to guide me towards specific individuals, divinely 
orchestra�ng encounters that would leave an everlas�ng 
impact. 

There was one lady who ini�ally declined, but then the 
Holy Spirit took over. His words flowed through me, 
addressing her situa�on in a way that only He could. It 
was a powerful moment of connec�on and revela�on.

During my journey, I encountered responses like, "I'm 
already a Chris�an," and, "I already have Jesus." While 
I may not have won souls in the tradi�onal sense, I 
realized that God was using me to do something equally 
profound—reviving souls. His glory shone through me, 
igni�ng sparks of faith in the hearts of those I encountered. 

I want to take a moment to express my deepest gra�tude 
to the Holy Spirit. Thank you for choosing me as a vessel 
to spread your love and revival. 

As we con�nue on our laughter-filled evangelis�c journey, 
let us remember that it's not always about immediate 
results but about plan�ng seeds of faith and revival. Our 
steps are guided, our purpose is clear, and our mission 
is powered by the Holy Spirit. 

May we walk in His light, speak His truth, and bring revival 
to hearts in every corner of the world. Together, we'll 
keep laughing, loving, and spreading the glory of His Name.

Laughing Women - 3 HOURS THANKSGIVING SERVICE 
on 26th September 2023

Gra�tude for the magnitude of God's undeserved 
kindness draws us to Him.

It is �me to come back to God with a heart of Genuine 
Gra�tude and Thank Him for what He has done. To 
Glorify Him and to Exalt Him, not the gi�s but the Giver. 

The Bible teaches us that we should be thankful. 
Ephesians 5:20 says "Giving thanks always for all things 
to God the Father in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ”.

As long as there is life there is something to be thankful 
for. You cannot wait un�l everything is perfect in your 
life to have a heart of gra�tude.

Psalms 95:2 NKJV "Let us come before His presence with 
thanksgiving; Let us shout joyfully to Him with psalms."

Let's Join together to Thank Him with a grateful Heart!

Laughing Women  Inaugura�on of Adamawa State 
#Nigeria with a Women Mee�ng on 17th September 
2023

We thank God for the Glorious day specially for widows 
in Yola, Adamawa as #LaughingWomen has been 
inaugurated in the State by His Grace. 

We Glorify God for such opportuni�es to serve Him in 
His own ways. Believing, no ma�er where we are, we 
will serve Him. Glory be to His Name. 

Our ministry strive to reflect God's uncondi�onal love. 
It's a sacrificial love that embraces all people. Especially 
we Honour the Widows by mee�ng their needs. As well 
praying for them, encouraging their faith, and sharing 
the gospel with them. We believe these women are o�en 
good ground for the gospel and spiritual encouragement. 

#LaughingWomen caring & sharing with the Widows.

Laughing Women JOS #Nigeria #Celebra�ngThePraise
Month - 16th September 2023

#PowerOfPraise

Praise is the expression of adora�on. When we praise, 
we Glorify, we Worship, we Celebrate, we Exalt the most 
High God for He alone is worthy of our praise, no ma�er
what.

Psalms 121:1-2 “I will li� up my eyes to the hills, from 
whence comes my help? My help comes from the Lord, 
who made Heaven and Earth”

TONIGHT -  21ST SEPTEMBER 2023 - Laughing Women  
BIBLE STUDY at 7:30 PM (UK Time).

Kindly register for the Bible study, it's now compulsory. 
(See link below)

We are excited to introduce video par�cipa�on as a 
compulsory element. We believe that seeing each other's 
faces and engaging through video will foster a stronger 
sense of community and allow us to experience God's 
presence more profoundly.
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Eagerly looking forward to our gathering TONIGHT - 
Thursday, the 21st. Let's embrace these changes together 
and con�nue to grow in faith and fellowship.

Register NOW at the link given below & Join us TONIGHT

Laughing Women Adamawa State  #Nigeria Orphanage 
Visit on 17th September 2023

The Greatest Gi� been given is an opportunity to serve 
the Lord.

God we are Grateful always, we trust, when we see the 
smiles on the their faces, Your Glory reveals!

Tes�mony - Con�nua�on of the series on #MamaStory - 
Laughing Women – 19th September 2023

For the Glory of God immeasurable transforma�on that 
took place when she surrendered all to Jesus. Now she 
is Living A Blessed Life. 

Our #LaughingWomen Nigeria Ambassador #NaomiAkpan 
visits Mama's place. She expressed how glad she is to 
#LaughingWomenOrg for pu�ng a constant smile on 
her face.

#LaughingWomen is excited to share more addi�on in 
the series with you. Jesus Christ takes our rags, our 
insecurity and anger, and transforms them into His riches. 

#LaughingWomen gave her completely a new life by His 
Grace. A renovated house, new clothes, new bed, 
complete new life. Her story con�nues now, trus�ng 
and boas�ng only in Christ and thanking our Laughing 
Women Founder #JiteNewton for her changed life for 
the Glory of God.

Laughing Women ABUJA #Nigeria #Celebra�ngThePraise
Month - 18th September 2023

Psalm 69:30 "I will praise God's name in song and glorify 
Him with thanksgiving".

LWYC - Laughing Women Youth Champions  India 
#PraiseSession on 23rd September 2023

#Celebra�ngThePraiseMonth

Through our Praises that we our offering to God is an 
acknowledgment of His sovereignty and Lordship over 
our personal lives and over us as children of God. It is 
experiencing His greatness come upon us and our 
response of praise that enables us to see Him for who 
He is and what He has done.

We are Grateful to God for the wonderful �me we had 
in His Presence. Glory be to His Name! 

The Indian Youth Team, we thank you for the Powerful 
Praise Time. 

#TheYouth - Making an impact both now and in future.

LWYC - Laughing Women Youth Champions ABUJA 
#Nigeria #Celebra�ngThePraiseMonth - 23rd September 
2023

#PowerOfPraise & #TheHeartToPraise

#LWYC - The Youth living a lifestyle of Praise. Building an 
authen�c rela�onship with God through their Praises. 

We welcome Youth around the globe with vision and 
passion to lead this genera�on by joining LWYC - Laughing 
Women Youth Champions.

Nothing quite excites us more than seeing a passionate 
group of youngsters having a genuine experience with 
God in Praises. 

Ecclesiastes 12:1 NIV "Remember your Creator in the 
days of your youth, before the days of trouble come 
and the years approach when you will say, “I find no 
pleasure in them”.

Laughing Women  LUSAKA #Zambia - #Celebra�ngThe
MonthOfPraise on 24th September 2023

#PowerOfPraise - Glory to Jesus! 

We Thank God for the outpouring of the Holy Spirit 
during Zambia Praise Session. The Mighty Holy Spirit 
brought convic�on to everyone, God's miraculous power

 
was at work. We're thankful for what the Lord is about 
to do with us and around the world.

Throughout this month we had different Praise Sessions
organized in different Na�ons. Praise is one of the most 
devasta�ng weapons of war; it completely sha�ers the 
walls of the enemy.

Praising God is a spiritual sacrifice. It's an offering. It's 
something that you actually give to God.

LWYC - Laughing Women Youth Champions - LUSAKA 
#Zambia - Youth Hangout Session on 30th September 
2023

Glory be to Jesus! God Bless Our Zambia Ambassador 
Abraham Banda

We are Grateful to God for the wonderful �me we had 
in His Presence. Also very happy to show the world the 
power of young people to change our world. 

Believing that God has chosen teenagers throughout 
Biblical history to advance His Kingdom (David, Esther, 
Joseph, Titus)

1 Timothy 4:12 “Don't let anyone look down on you 
because you are young, but set an example for the 
believers in speech, in conduct, in love, in faith and in 
purity.”

#TheYouth - Making an impact both now and in future.

Laughing Women celebrates the Praise Month in 
#Kampala UGANDA #PraiseSession on 30th September 
2023

#Celebra�ngTheMonthOfPraise - #PowerOfPraise 

God bless our Ambassador for Uganda Sarah Akiteng 

All believers are commanded to praise God! In fact, 
Isaiah 43:21 explains that praise is one reason we were 
created, "This people I have formed for Myself; they 
shall declare My praise." Hebrews 13:15 confirms this: 
"Through Jesus, therefore, let us con�nually offer to God 
a sacrifice of praise - the fruit of lips that confess His Name."
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Announcement 
NEW BOOK LAUNCH - PATH TO EXCELLENCE 
BY DR JITE NEWTON

"Unveiling the Extraordinary - Transforming into the 
New Realm of Excellence

Prepare to embark on a life-altering journey of faith and 
spiritual eleva�on as we unveil 'Path to Excellence in 
90 Days.' In the realm of spiritual awakening, the pursuit 
of excellence is not a mere ambi�on; it's a divine calling 
guided by the unwavering presence of the Holy Spirit.

Dr. Jite Newton, the visionary leader behind this 
transforma�ve masterpiece, is more than a writer; she's 
a beacon of faith. As the founder of Laughing Women 
Ministries, her influence spans across 13 countries, 
touching hearts, and inspiring believer s to rise to their 
spiritual poten�al.

Believers worldwide are about to experience a profound 
shi�, guided by Dr. Newton's unwavering faith and divine 
wisdom. 'Path to Excellence in 90 Days' is not just a book; 
it's a spiritual odyssey, invi�ng you to deepen your 
connec�on with the Divine. Each day's wisdom is a step 
closer to understanding the transforma�ve power of faith.

Within these pages, you'll find more than words; you'll 
find life-changing guidance. Dr. Newton shares invaluable
insights for naviga�ng life's complexi�es with grace and 
resilience, offering hope even in the darkest hours.

But this journey isn't just about reading—it's about 
experiencing spiritual growth firsthand. Dr. Newton 
introduces a range of Chris�an spiritual ac�vi�es to enrich 
your well-being and deepen your divine connec�on. 
Through prayer, worship, and fellowship, you'll discover 
a more spiritually fulfilling existence.

So, as the launch of 'Path to Excellence in 90 Days' 
approaches, prepare to have your heart s�rred, your 
faith reignited, and your path brilliantly illuminated by 
the divine light of excellence. This is more than a book; 

 it's an invita�on to a life transformed, a journey hand in 
hand with the Holy Spirit, toward the extraordinary 
realm of excellence."

h�ps://us02web.zoom.us/j/2532540000?pwd=K1N3
dlh6QTZTVDlJa1FMY2pzYjVDZz09

Join Us Today!

#PathToExcellence #SpiritualAwakening #DivineGuidance
#FaithJourney #Transforma�onalRead #HolySpiritGuidance
#ExcellenceInFaith #BelieveAndAchieve 
#SpiritualEmpowerment #JiteNewton

The Lord has been revealing great things to His people 
these days. God talks to His people through prophecies – 
things foretold. These foretold things do not cons�tute 
only warnings for certain things about to happen or 
awaited answers of ques�ons but also lays out the 
promises of God for the be�erment and upli�ment of 
his people.

These promises that God tells in guise of prophecies 
work as a revitalizing agent in one's life. Just like we 
take energizers, boosters and certain medica�on that 

keeps us going, these promises become a major source 
of energy and hope as one con�nues to confess them 
in their daily lives.

This book entails such promises of God, certain 
prophecies, some words of upli�ment that not only 
shows that God cares for us but that He has outrun us 
and thinks for us more than we think for ourselves and
 wants nothing but the best for His children.

Standing on the promises of God, it is the nature of God 
that makes God's promises trustworthy, sure to stand on. 
It shows that God is unchanging in His character, will and 
promises. We can have absolute confidence in God's 
reliability to make good on His promises because of His 
unchanging character.

The Holy Spirit told us in the last days of December 2019 
to recite daily these prophecies and promises for the 
whole of 2020 and beyond; in obedience, we are doing 
this and growing each day to the glory of God.

THROUGH THIS OBEDIENCE, WE SEE AND HEAR BIG 
TESTIMONIES DAILY.

Visit: www.laughingwomenacademy.com/product/
laughing-women-50-daily-promises-declara�on-book
to get a copy today!

http://www.laughingwomenacademy.com/product/
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Dona�ons 
Help Make A Difference
Support Our Work
Go To:
www.laughingwomen.org/donate

Connect With Us 
www.laughingwomen.org
     twi�er.com/laughing_women
     facebook.com/laughingwomen
     instagram.com/laughingwomen

BECOME A LAUGHING WOMAN CHAMPION TODAY

Making a difference with the help of the Holy Spirit requires only a li�le effort from you. 
The effort needed is for you to start now. 

Start to make a difference now by enrolling in our Laughing Women Challenge, complete 
one challenge, and rise to become a champion to publish your very own story.

Great stories of what God is doing in our life are spoken out which is good but all not 
documented anywhere. Let's challenge ourselves now to document our stories for the 
future genera�ons yet to come so they can not only learn from what we have done but 
also follow our great foot steps to do more.

"Let's take our challenge now as the en�re world is wai�ng"

Therefore, go and make disciples of all the na�ons, bap�zing them in the name of the 
Father and the Son and the Holy Spirit.- Mat.28:19

"KEEP INSPIRING TO KEEP COUNTING AND NEVER STOP LAUGHING"

- JITE NEWTON 
Founder, Laughing Women

Join the league of women all over the world making a difference.
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